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The e�ect ofa gate voltage (Vg) on the spin-splitting ofan electronic levelin a quantum dot

(Q D )attached to ferrom agnetic leadsisstudied in theK ondo regim e using a generalized num erical

renorm alization group technique. W e �nd that the Vg-dependence ofthe Q D levelspin-splitting

strongly depends on the shape ofthe density ofstates (D O S).For one class ofD O S shapes there

is nearly no Vg-dependence,for another,Vg can be used to controlthe m agnitude and sign ofthe

spin-splitting,which can be interpreted asa localexchange m agnetic �eld. W e �nd thatthe spin-

splitting acquiresa new type oflogarithm ic divergence. W e give an analyticalexplanation forour

num ericalresultsand explain how they arise due to spin-dependentcharge uctuations.

PACS num bers:75.20.H r,72.15.Q m ,72.25.-b,73.23.H k

The m anipulation of m agnetization and spin is one

ofthefundam entalprocessesin m agneto-electronicsand

spintronics,providing the possibility ofwriting inform a-

tion in a m agnetic m em ory [1],and also because ofthe

possibility of classical or quantum com putation using

spin. In m ostsituationsthisis realized by m eansofan

externally applied,nonlocalm agnetic �eld which isusu-

allydi�culttoinsertintoan integrated circuit.Recently,

itwasproposed to controlthem agneticproperties,such

as the Curie tem perature offerrom agnetic sem iconduc-

tors,by m eans ofan electric �eld: In gated structures

[2],due to the m odi�cation ofcarrier-density-m ediated

m agnetic interactions,such properties can be m odi�ed

by a gate voltage. In this Letter we propose to control

theam plitudeand sign ofthespin-splittingofaquantum

dot(Q D)induced by thepresenceofferrom agneticleads,

only by usingagatevoltagewithoutfurtherassistanceof

a m agnetic �eld. To illustrate this e�ectwe investigate

theK ondo e�ectand itsspin-splitting asa very sensitive

probe ofthe spin state ofthe dotand the e�ective local

m agnetic�eld in theQ D generated by exchangeinterac-

tion with the ferrom agneticleads.

Recently,thepossibilityoftheK ondoe�ectin aQ D at-

tached to ferrom agnetic electrodeswaswidely discussed

[3,4,5,6,7,8,9],and it was shown,that the K ondo

resonance issplitand suppressed in the presence offer-

rom agnetic leads[7,8]. Itwasshown thatthissplitting

can be com pensated by an appropriately tuned external

m agnetic �eld,and the K ondo e�ectisthereby restored

[7,8]. In allpreviousstudies ofQ Ds attached to ferro-

m agneticleads[3,4,5,6,7,8,9]an idealized,at,spin-

independentDO S with spin-dependenttunneling am pli-

tudes was considered. However,since the spin-splitting

arisesfrom renorm alizatione�ectsi.e.isam any-bodyef-

fect,itdependson thefullDO S-structureoftheinvolved

m aterial, and not only on its value at the Ferm isur-

face. In realistic ferrom agnetic system s,the DO S shape

is strongly asym m etric due to the Stoner splitting and

the di�erenthybridization between the electronic bands

[1].

In thisLetterwe dem onstratethatthegatevoltagede-

pendenceofthespin-splittingofaQ D level,resultingin a

splitting and suppression oftheK ondo resonance, isde-

term ined by theDO S structureand can lead to crucially

di�erentbehaviours. W e apply the num ericalrenorm al-

ization group (NRG )techniqueextended tohandlebands

ofarbitrary shape.ForoneclassofDO S-shapes,we�nd

alm ostno Vg-dependence ofthe spin-splitting,while for

anotherclasstheinduced spin-splitting,which can bein-

terpreted as the e�ect ofa localexchange �eld,can be

controlled by Vg.Thespin-splittingcan befully com pen-

sated and its direction can even be reversed within this

class. W e explain the physicalm echanism thatleadsto

thisbehavior,which isrelated tothecom pensation ofthe

renorm alization ofthespin-dependentQ D levelsinduced

by the electron-like and hole-like quantum charge uc-

tuations. M oreoverwe �nd that for the Q D levelclose

to the Ferm isurface,the am plitude ofthe spin-splitting

hasa logarithm ic divergence,indicating the m any-body

characterofthisphenom enon.

M odeland m ethod.{ The Anderson m odel(AM )ofa

single levelQ D with energy �0 and Coulom b interaction

U ,coupled to ferrom agneticleads,isgiven by

H =
X

rk�

�rk�c
y

rk�
crk� + �0

X

�

n̂� + U n̂"n̂#
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+
X

rk�

(Vrkd
y
�crk� + h:c:)� B Sz : (1)

Here crk� and d� (̂n� = dy�d�) are Ferm ioperators for

electrons with m om entum k and spin � in the leads

(r = L=R), and in the Q D,Vrk is the tunneling am -

plitude,Sz = (̂n" � n̂#)=2,and thelastterm denotesthe

Zeem an energy ofthe dot. The energy �0 isexperim en-

tally controllableby Vg (�0 ’ Vg).

In orderto discussthe gatevoltagedependenceofthe

Q D levelspin-splitting, we consider here a m ore real-

istic, both energy and spin dependent band structure

[�r"(!) 6= �r#(!)], violating p-h sym m etry �r�(!) 6=

�r�(� !),which leadsto an energy dependenthybridiza-

tion function �r�(!)= �
P

k
�(!� �k�)V

2
rk
= ��r�(!)V

2
0 ,

where we take Vrk = Vr to be constant. W e apply the

NRG m ethod [10,11]extended to handlearbitrary DO S

shapes and asym m etry. To this end,the standard log-

arithm ic discretization of the conduction band is per-

form ed for each spin com ponent separately, with the

bandwidths,D " = D # = D 0,chosen such that the to-

talspectralweightisincluded in [� D0;D 0]forallvalues

ofVg studied here (to avoid di�erent system atic errors

upon changing Vg).

W ithin each interval [� !n;� !n+ 1] and [!n+ 1;!n]

(with !n = D 0�
� n) of the logarithm ically discretized

conduction band (CB) the operators ofthe continuous

CB are expressed in term s of a Fourier series. Even

though we allow fora non-constantconduction electron

DO S,it is stillpossible to transform the Ham iltonian

such thatthe im purity couplesonly to the zeroth order

com ponentoftheFourierexpansion ofeach interval[12].

Dropping the non-constant Fourier-com ponents ofeach

interval[10,11]then results in a discretized version of

theAnderson m odelwith thecontinousspectrum in each

intervalreplaced by a singleferm ionicdegreeoffreedom

(independently forboth spin directions).Since we allow

foran arbitrary DO S foreach spin com ponent� (";#)of

the CB this m apping needs to be perform ed foreach �

separately.Thisleadsto the Ham iltonian:

H =
X

�

�� n̂� + U n̂"n̂# +
p
�0�=�

X

�

[d
y
�f0� + f

y

0�d�]

+

1X

�n= 0

["n�f
y
n�fn� + tn�(f

y
n�fn+ 1� + f

y

n+ 1�fn�)]; (2)

where fn� are ferm ionic operatorsatthe nth site ofthe

W ilson chain,�0� = 1=2
R+ D 0

� D 0

��(!)d!,tn� denotesthe

hopping m atrix elem ents,and �� = �0 � B Sz. The ab-

sence ofparticle-holesym m etry leadsto the appearance

ofnon-zero on-siteenergies,"n� along the chain.In this

generalcaseno closed expression forthem atrix elem ents

tn� and "n�,both depending on the particularstructure

ofthe DO S via ��(!),isknown,therefore they have to

bedeterm ined recursively.Thisrequiresratheradvanced

num ericalm ethods,due to the exponentially fastdecay

oftn� and "n� along the chain [13].
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FIG .1: (color online). Vg-dependence ofthe spin-splitting:

Norm alized spectralfunction �
P

�
��(0)A �(!)asa function

ofenergy ! and gate voltage �0,for the three di�erentD O S

shapes (depicted in insets) characterized by a di�erent Q ,

which m odi�es both the spin and p-h asym m etry: (a-c) for

m agnetic �led B = 0,(d)B =U = 0:017,(e),and (f)B =U =

0:0083. The white dashed lines are obtained using Eq.(3).

Here U = 0:12D 0,�V
2

0 = U D =6, � = 0:15D and T = 0.

Inset:theschem eoftheparabolicD O S shapeforspin " (red)

and # (blue).

This m ethod allows one to calculate the leveloccu-

pation n� � ĥn�i and the spin-resolved single-particle

spectraldensity A �(!)= � 1

�
Im Gr�(!),where G

r
�(!)de-

notes a retarded G reen’s function. For sym m etric cou-

pling [�L �(!)= �R �(!)]the spin-resolved conductance

takes the form G � = �
e
2

h

R+ 1
� 1

d!��(!)A �(!)(�
@f(!)

@!
)

wheref(!)isthe Ferm ifunction.

Spectral function and conductance. { Here, we fo-

cus our attention on T = 0 properties. W e have an-

alyzed several types of DO S shapes and found three

typicalclasses ofthe Vg-dependence ofthe K ondo res-

onance splitting. Since our m ethod enables us to per-
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form NRG calculationsforarbitrary band-shapes,wede-

cide to choose an exam ple which turns out to encom -

pass allthree classes,nam ely ��(!) =
1

2

3
p
2

8
D � 3=2(1 +

�Q )
p
! + D + ��, where ! 2 [� D � ��;D � ��],

D 0 = D + �,[� � 1(� 1)for" (#)],a square-rootshape

DO S equivalent to a parabolic band (as for free elec-

trons)with Stonersplitting � [14],and som e additional

spin asym m etry Q ,which m odi�esthe am plitude ofthe

DO S [seeFig.1(insets)].

In Fig.1 we present the weighted spectralfunction
~A(!)� �e2=h

P

�
��(0)A �(!),norm alized such thatfor

! = 0itcorrespondstothelinearconductanceG = ~A(0),

as a function ofenergy ! and �0. W e focus on a nar-

row energy window around the Ferm isurface where the

K ondo resonance appears;charge resonancesare visible

when �0 or U + �0 approach the Ferm isurface,nam ely

atenergies�0=U >
� � 0:1 or<� � 0:9.Although the NRG

m ethod is designed to calculate equilibrium transport,

one can stillroughly deduce,from the spin-splitting of

theK ondoresonanceoftheequilibrium spectralfunction
~A(!),the splitting ofthe zero-biasanom aly �V in the

non-equilibrium conductanceG (V ),sincee�V � 2�� [7]

(�� � ~�" � ~�# isthesplitting oftherenorm alized levels).

W epresent ~A(!)forthreeDO S shapesdepicted in the

insets of Fig.1: (i) Q = 0 (a,d), (ii) Q = 0:1 (b,e),

and (iii)Q = 0:3 (c,f),with 2� = 0:3D [15],leading to

thethreetypicalbehaviors.Heretheparam eterQ tunes

thespin and p-h asym m etry [seethede�nition of��(!)]

resulting in di�erent behaviours (for a detailed discus-

sion see the last section). For (i) we �nd nearly any

�0-dependence ofthe spin-splitting;for(ii),a strong �0-

dependence without com pensation ofthe spin-splitting

(i.e. no crossing),and for (iii) a strong �0-dependence

with a com pensation (i.e. a crossing) and a change of

the direction of the Q D m agnetization. The com pen-

sation (crossing)correspondsto the very peculiarsitua-

tion wheretheK ondoe�ect(strongcoupling�xed point)

can be recovered in the presence offerrom agnetic leads

withoutany externalm agnetic �eld. A behavioraspre-

sented in Fig.1(a,b) was recently observed experim en-

tally [16,17],whereindeed avariation ofthegatevoltage

results in two split conduction lines G (V;Vg) which are

parallelfor one case and converging for the other case,

sim ilarto our�ndings.

E�ect of a m agnetic �eld. { In Fig. 1(d,e,f) we

show how a m agnetic �eld B m odi�es the results of

Fig.1(a,b,c):in (i)thespin splittingcan becom pensated

at a particular m agnetic �eld B com p (here B com p=U =

0:017) and the K ondo e�ect is visible in a wide range

of�0;for(ii),atB =U = 0:0083,the K ondo e�ect isre-

covered only at one particular �0-value,which depends

on the applied m agnetic �eld;case (iii) shows that the

crossing pointshiftswith B .SinceB com p can be viewed

asa m easure ofthe zero-�eld splitting,��(B = 0;�0)’

� Bcom p(�0),the �0-dependence of�� can be m easured
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FIG .2: (color online). The Q D ’s linear conductance G as

a function ofgate voltage �0 and externalm agnetic �eld B

for the D O S shapes (a), (b),and (c) as for Fig.1(a), (b),

and (c) respectively. (d) Spin-dependent occupancy n� of

the dot levelas a function of gate voltage �0 for the D O S

shape as in Fig.1(c) and B = 0. (d) The �0-dependence of

the totaloccupancy ofthe dot n and m agnetization m for

the situation from Fig.1(c). (e)The conductance G for the

situations from Fig.1(c -dashed),(d -solid),and (f-long

dashed).Param etersU ,�,and T asin Fig.1.

by studying thatofB com p,forwhich one needsto m ea-

sure the linear conductance G (�0;B ) as a function of

both B and �0. In Fig.2(a-c) we plot G (�0;B ) for the

three bands ofFig.1. The two horizontalridges (res-

onances) in Fig.2(a-c) correspond to quantum charge

uctuations (broadened Q D level) ofwidth � �. The

lines with �nite slope in Fig.2(a-c) reect the restored

K ondo resonance and hence m ap outthe �0-dependence

ofB com p(�0)= � ��(�0)when them agnetic�eld com pen-

sates the spin-splitting. Interestingly the spin-splitting

and thecorrespondingB com p tend todiverge(j��j! 1 )

when approaching thecharging resonance,asisbestvis-

ible in Fig.2(c).

Such a �nite slope in G (�0;B ) was observed for a

singlet-triplettransition K ondo e�ectin a two levelQ D

(Fig.2(d)Ref.[18]). The corresponding transition leads

to a characteristic m axim um in the valley between two

charging resonances (Fig.3(c) Ref.[18]),sim ilarly as in

ourFig.2(e).In thatsystem the e�ective spin asym m e-

try (assum ed by ourm odel)isrealized by theasym m etry

in the coupling oftwo Q D levels[19].

In Fig.2(d)we show how the occupation n� and the
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m agneticm om ent(spin)oftheQ D m = n" � n# = 2hSzi

change asa function of�0 forthe situation ofFig.1(c).

O ne �ndsthateven though B = 0,itispossible to con-

trolthe levelspin-splitting ofthe Q D,i.e. its spin,and

thereby changetheaveragespin direction oftheQ D from

the parallelto anti-parallelalignm ent w.r.t. the lead’s

m agnetization. Thisopensthe possibility ofcontrolling

the Q D’sspin state by m eansofa gate voltage without

furtherneed ofan externalm agnetic�eld,which isdi�-

cultto apply locally in practicaldevices.

Perturbative analysis. { O ne can understand the be-

haviorpresented in Fig.1(a-c)by using Haldane’sscal-

ingm ethod [20],wherechargeuctuationsareintegrated

out. This leads to a spin-dependent renorm alization of

theQ D’slevelposition ~�� and a levelbroadening ��.In

contrast to Ref.[7]we consider here the case of�nite

Coulom b interactionsU < 1 ,which m eansthatalso the

doubly occupied state j2i is ofim portance. The spin-

splitting isthen given by �� � ��" � ��# + B ,where

��� ’ �
1

�

Z

d!

�
��(!)[1� f(!)]

! � ��
+

�� �(!)f(!)

�� � + U � !

�

:(3)

The �rst term in the curly brackets corresponds to

electron-like processes, nam ely charge uctuations be-

tween a singleoccupied statej�iand theem pty j0ione,

and thesecond term tohole-likeprocesses,nam elycharge

uctuationsbetween the statesj�iand j2i. The am pli-

tudeofthechargeuctuationsisproportionalto�,which

for �� T determ ines the width ofQ D’s levels. Eq.(3)

showsthat�� dependson the shape of� �(!)forall!,

notonly on its value atthe Ferm isurface. The dashed

lines in Fig.1(a-c)show � �� as a function of�0 [from

Eq.(3)]for the sam e set ofparam eters as in the NRG

calculation,and are in good agreem ent with the posi-

tion ofthe (split)K ondo resonancesobserved in the lat-

ter. Eq.(3) shows that the dram atic changes observed

in Fig.1 upon changing Q aredueto them odi�cation of

the p-h and spin asym m etry.

Eq. (3) predicts that even for system s with spin-

asym m etric bands�"(!)6= �#(!),the integralcan give

�� = 0, which corresponds to a situation where the

renorm alization of�� due to electron-like processes are

com pensated by hole-likeprocesses.An exam pleisasys-

tem consistingofp-h sym m etricbands,��(!)= ��(� !),

for which there is no splitting ofthe K ondo resonance

(�� = 0) for the sym m etric point, �0 = � U=2. For

realsystem s p-h sym m etric bands cannot be assum ed,

howeverthe com pensation �� = 0 isstillpossible,asin

Fig.1(c). Eq.(3)also showsthatthe characteristic en-

ergy scale ofthe spin-splitting isgiven by � ratherthan

by the Stonersplitting � (� � �),since the statesfar

from theFerm isurfaceenterEq.(3)only with alogarith-

m ic weight. However,the Stoner splitting introduces a

strong p-h asym m etry,so it can inuence the character

ofgatevoltagedependence signi�cantly.

For a at band ��(!) = ��, Eq. (3) can be inte-

grated analytically. For D 0 � U ,j"0jone �nds: �� ’

(P �=�) Re[�(�0)� �(U + �0)],whereP � (�"� �#)=�,

�(x) � 	(1
2
+ i

x

2�T
), and 	(x) denotes the digam m a

function.ForT = 0,the spin-splitting isgiven by

�� ’ (P �=�)ln(j�0j=jU + �0j); (4)

showing a logarithm icdivergencefor�0 ! 0 orU + �0 !

0. Since any su�ciently sm ooth DO S can be linearized

around theFerm isurface,thislogarithm icdivergenceoc-

curs quite universally,as can be observed in log-linear

versions(notshown)ofFig.2(a-c). For�nite tem pera-

ture (T > 0) the logarithm ic divergence for �0 ! 0 or

�0 ! � U iscuto�,�� ’ � 1

�
P �[	( 1

2
)+ ln 2�T

U
],which

isalso im portantfortem peraturesT � TK .

In conclusion,we dem onstrated, using the extended

NRG technique for generalband shapes,the possibility

ofcontrolling the localexchange �eld and thereby the

spin-splittingin aQ D attached toferrom agneticleadsby

m eansofthegatevoltage.A new typeofthelogarithm ic

divergenceoftheQ D’slevelspin-splittingwasfound,and

attributed to spin-dependentchargeuctuations.
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